Major Sponsors Golf Tournament

Clinton Tractor
Dr. Roger Moore
Cantidino
Core Life

In Kind Donors Golf Tournament

Walmart Distribution Center
H.R. Baer
Seven Oaks Golf Club

Across the Row Bistro
Ala-Lise
Allen’s
American Legion Helmuth Ingalls Post 232
Ann Smallen
Barnes and Noble Hamilton College
Caruso McLean
CCS Fitness Center
Christina Buchenham
Clinton Agway
Clinton Shoe

College Wine and Spirits
Dunkin Donuts
Excella Blue Cross Blue Shield
Giovanni’s Pizza
Hamilton College
Hannford
Heron Creek
Katie Martin
Leatherstocking Abstract
Melian’s Market

Munson Williams Proctor Arts
Neato’s
PGA Exhibitions
Proforma
Tom Neuman
Tom Snizek
Tom’s Natural Foods
Tony Ace
Utica Coffee Roasting
West Park Row Salon
Westmoreland Golf Course
Yoga Hot Spot

STEET - PONTE-FORD-LINCOLN

In Memoriam

Ann Smallen
H.R. Beebe
Seven Oaks Golf Club

In Honor Of

Brick Garden Donors

Class of 1975
Eric Falk
Cindy and Dan Freudenberger
Scott Gennings
Mr. and Mrs. David Handrahan
John Huttar
Joni and Mark McVicka

Sundial Society
Scott Gennings
Jon Bellona

Given by

Debby Hapburn
Stephen Wortimer
Colleen and David Adour
Margaret Borrick
Julie Pounders
Julie Pounders

Given by

Charles and Georgiana Idle Roberts
Colleen and David Adour
Margaret Borrick
Julie Pounders
Julie Pounders

Given by

Joseph Edward Jason ’99
Georgianna Philley Ledgerwood ’99
Daniel and Celia Malloy
Dougie and Duane Burrows
Steven Smallen
Vivian Fulton

Given by

Adam and Priscilla Van Wynsberghe
Kathleen Jason Barraza
George Philley
Dr. Dana Malloy Barry
Scott Gennings
Ann and Dave Smallen
George Fulton

In Memory of

Sam Pelham
Eleanor Wortman
Abraham Adour ’90
Abraham Adour ’90
David Borrick
Dick Lloyd ’66
Lyn Burns ’66

In Honor Of

Blair and Gordon Jones
Blair and Gordon Jones
Blair and Gordon Jones

In Memory of

Anna Kinnel
Georgianna Philley Ledgerwood ’99
Steven Smallen
Vivian Fulton

In Memory of

Joseph Edward Jason ’99
Georgianna Philley Ledgerwood ’99
Daniel and Celia Malloy
Dougie and Duane Burrows
Steven Smallen
Vivian Fulton

SPECIAL FUNDS MANAGED BY THE FOUNDATION

The Foundation manages several donor-directed funds for scholarships: Bonnie Hibbard, Howard Chaney, Class of ’75, Frank Perretta, Steven Smallen, Anna Kinnel and James Torrance. In addition, it manages the Class of 1960 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. If you would like to contribute to any of these special funds, please make a note on your donation form.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS ESTABLISHED 2018
Steven Smallen Scholarship
Anna Kinnel Scholarship
James Torrance Scholarship

Established by

Ann and Dave Smallen
Roli Kolonel
James Torrance

The CCSD Foundation thanks each of you for your generosity!

Clinton Central School District Foundation
75 Chenango Ave
PO Box 215 Clinton, NY 13323-0215
www.ccs.edu/domain/28
ccsdfoundation@gmail.com

แขือแขือ ьянม ยั้นกึ้น

STEWARDSHIP OVERSIGHT
The Clinton Central School District Foundation includes a Finance Committee, which oversees the investment of the funds in safe, high yielding investments. An accounting firm provides an annual review of the finances and the reviews have always been extremely positive.

IRA CONTRIBUTIONS
Individuals age 70½ or older can make tax-free distributions from their Individual Retirement Accounts directly to qualified charitable organizations, such as the Clinton Central School District Foundation.

LEGACY PLANNING
If you are interested in including the CCSD Foundation in your legacy planning, please contact Frank Perretta at 315-853-2502. It is due to the legacy planning and the generosity of the Kilby family that scholarships are now being provided to graduating seniors at Clinton Central School.

SPECIAL FUNDS MANAGED BY THE FOUNDATION
The Foundation manages several donor-directed funds for scholarships: Bonnie Hibbard, Howard Chaney, Class of ’75, Frank Perretta, Steven Smallen, Anna Kinnel and James Torrance. In addition, it manages the Class of 1960 Brick Garden Endowment Fund. If you would like to contribute to any of these special funds, please make a note on your donation form.

The CCSD Foundation thanks each of you for your generosity!